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Dino Borgioli
Sings Tonight
Second Concert Presents
"Complete Tenor" in
Varied Program
The second concert of the season
will be given tonight at 8:15 in the
college auditorium. The artist,
Dino Borgioli, who will appear
tonight, has been secured by means
of the membership in the Community Concert Association.
Dino Borgioli is an Italian tenor
who is comparatively new to American audiences. He is, however,
one of the great favorites of La
Scola, Milan, the Royal Opera,
Rome, and Covent Garden, London. After his first coast to coast
American concert last year he
was acclaimed in this country as
well. Those who have heard him,
enforce the verdict of the composer
Mascagni who said, "Here in Borgioli is the complete tenor."
Borgioli studied in his native
Florence, then interrupted his studies to join the Italian army in the
war. After the armistice he made
his debut as Fernando in the Teatro dal Verme of Milan. From
there he went to the Communale
in Bologna, and then to the Regio
in Turin, the San Carlo in Naples,
and the Costanzi in Rome.
In concert he is said to combine
all the richness of the Latin voice
and temperament with the musical
restraint and intelligent interpretations of the singing artist.
His program is as follows:

I.
Caro Mio• ben — Ciordani
Amarilli — Coccini.
Nina — Pergolisi
I del mio Amato Ben — Donaudy

II.
Three Gypsy Songs — Brahms

III.
Aria: 0 Paradiso — Meyerbur
IV.
Oh ! Moon of My Delight -- Liza
Lehmann
Do Not Go My Love — Hageman
Sigh No More, Ladies — W. A.
Aikin
Aira: La Reve — Massenet
V.
I Pastori — Pizzetti
Piscatore Pusilleco — Tagliaferri
Song of India — Remsky-Korsakoff.
Amore, Amor! — Tirindelli

Dr. Jordan Speaks
On Mantoux Test
Dr. Kathleen Jordan of the
Granite Falls Sanitarium, spoke
in chapel on Dec. 2 on the value
of the Mantoux test.
Stressing the extent of tuberculosis in this country, Dr. Jordan
said that out of every five women
who die between the ages of 15 and
30, three die of tuberculosis.
She also impressed that tuberculosis cannot be inherited. She
urged all new students to take the
Mantoux test not only for their
own good, but for the protection
of the student body as a whole.
Dr. Jordan also appealed to the
students to buy Christmas seals
to supply "bullets for the war
against our enemy tuberculosis."
At the same time she told of
the values received from the sale
of health bonds, each of which, she
said, is as a "cannonball against
the enemy."

Council Develops
New Point System
The Representative Council has
worked out a plan by which the
point system of the college may be
adequately supervised and enforced. The point system, which
proposes to prevent a student's
engaging in extra-curricular activities beyond his capabilities, as
revised by last year's Council was
found to be impractical this fall.
It failed to take into account individual student differences.
As soon as these defects have
been corrected, the present Representative Counicl will prepare
cards for each faculty advisor.
These cards will contain the rules
of the point system and other data
relative to its enforcement.
Each faculty member will be
responsible for seeing that no student for whom he is advisor is
carrying more points than his
capabilities warrant. According to
its constitution the Representative
Council is responsible for oversight
of the point system. This responsibility will be exercised in a systematic check-up on the activities
of the faculty advisors.
The enforcement of this point
system can be successfully accomplished only by means of the close
cooperation of each student with
his faculty advisor. The Council
hopes the plan will be a success.

Former Dramatics Instructor
Tells of Experiences at Yale
The following is an excerpt
from a recent letter from Miss
Ruth Beth Watts, former dramatic
arts instructor in the Winona
State Teachers College, and now
a graduate student at Yale Universi ty.
"I will say that in preparation
for this work in Yale one should
have a thorough course in mathematics, and physics, and drawing,
and drafting, and sewing, and carpentering, and painting. For the
lighting assignment I had to dig
out the old algebra and word out
an equation before I could draft
the desired lenses. Moreover, instead of my saying, "George, will
you please put some new gelatine
in these frames?" the instructor
says to me, "Miss Watts, put in
a no. 62 gelatine in a 10 by 16
metal frame!" The point of view
is quite different.

I made my debut here last week ! !
Played Queen Beatrice in The
Swan — and did my knees shake?
The audience was composed of
faculty and people with plays to
cast, and we were supposed to
show them what we could do.
"Next week I start to work on
the costume crew, and it will be
our job to make numerous costumes for a historical play which
will be done here. Never having
done any sewing to speak of I'll
be a slow worker — but not as
slow as some of the boys will be.
It's funny to see grown men sitting
struggling with a needle and thread,
or pressing, or cutting. But they
all have to do it at least once. The
idea is that everyone is supposed
to know all about all departments
of the work so that he can direct
intelligently. The girls carpenter
and the boys sew."

No. 5

New Students
Enroll Nov. 28

Dr. Minne, Debate Coach,
Announces
Season
Plans
Total Number Is Now 476;
*.*

15 Former Students
Return to T.C.
The winter quarter opened Monday, Nov. 28, with thirty-two additional students entering our college, fifteen for the first time.
New students entering this quarter are: Elmer Fischer, Winona;
Franklyn Higbie, Rochester; Martin Lokensgard, Le Sueur; James
Lundstrom, Winona; Victoria Maliszewski, Winona; Bernard Nauth,
Winona; Dorothy T. Nelson, Winona; William Ohm, Winona; Esther Patterson, Brownsdale; Edward Ploumen, Shakopee; Lucille
Robinson, Minneapolis; Nancy
Rolph, Minneapolis; Luke Rowan,
Winona; Laura Schuh, Rollingstone; Charlotte Vick, Aberdeen,
S. Dakota.
Former students entering this
quarter are: Eleanor Becker, Alma,
Wis.; Florence Butler, Winona;
Bessie Chmelik, Myrtle; Howard
Daniels, Winona; Lester Dolin, Biwabik; Harriet Hanson, Austin;
Ruth Henn, Winona; Judson Holden, Winona; Claire Kuchenbecker, Waltham; Dorothy McLeod, Rushford; Genevieve Martin, Winona; Jerelene Milner,
Grand Meadow; Orley Myers, Winona; Hazel Pfister, Preston; Howard Roy, Kellogg; Mildred Trydal,
Harmony; Mary G. Vanstrom,
Lynd.

John Dewey Club
Holds Initiation
New members of the John Dewey
Club were informally initiated at
the Nov. 30 meeting which was
held at the home of Pres. and
Mrs. Maxwell.
Mr. Pawelek read a paper on
Vocational Guidance to the group.
A discussion of the problem followed.
Pres. Maxwell delivered a charge
to the new members in which he
urged them to continue the high
standards of scholarship, participation, and character which had
formed the bases for their election.
Each person then gave his reason
for entering the teaching profession. It developed that the noble
choice was not always first motivated by noble reasons.
The members of the club and
their guests then enjoyed the refreshments provided through the
hospitality of Mrs. Maxwell.

Institute Announces
Plan of Scholarships
Announcement has recently been
made by the Overseas Educational
Institute of Hanover, N. H., of
twenty-five full scholarships that
it is offering to deserving students
for study in France, Germany, and
Switzerland.
A new development in modern
educational organization is revealed in the program of the Institute, a school which, in addition
to preparing for junior college and
college entrance requirements, presents the opportunity of travel and
association with European universities and the cultural advantages
to be derived therefrom.
The Institute provides its entire
year's program of travel and study
abroad at a cost approximating
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

State Colleges Will Argue
Question of War Debts
Cancellation

Men Pay Respects
To Football Team
A college men's banquet in
honor of the football squad was
held Nov. 19 at 6:30 o'clock at
Shepard Hall. Including men of
the faculty and student body, 130
men attended the banquet.
Mr. A. T. French acted as toastmaster for the banquet. The address of the evening was delivered
by Mr. Edwin Dahl, who has acted
as an official at various athletic
contests in southern Minnesota.
His very interesting talk was titled
"The Ramblings of a Referee."
Ralph Rice and Melvin Opem, both
members of the football squad,
gave short talks.
The entertainment for the evening consisted of a group of numbers by the college quartette, a
tap dance by Eugene Thrune, and
a group of old time musical selections by William Thompson, John
Saari, and Vincent Kling.

Seven Complete
Courses Nov. 23
Seven students completed their
course at Winona State Teachers
College on Nov. 23.
Graduates from the four year
course were Filomeno Liban and
Frederick Rowell; graduates from
the primary department were
Maude Gray, Isabelle Haynes, and
Mildred Driscoll. Florence Walimaa was graduated from the kindergarten - primary department.
Maude Gray and Filomeno Liban
were graduated with honor.
In recognition of the successful
conclusion of the efforts of these
students, President Maxwell presented to each one a beautiful
chrysanthemum.

Winonan Staff Loses
Dignity, Adds Weight
Journalists turn to social affairs.
The members of the Winonan staff
left their serious work of producing
the college paper long enough to
enjoy a supper meeting at the
Club Room on Thursday evening.
An appropriate and entertaining
program was carried out. The
purpose of this social meeting was
to keep up the spirit of good-fellowship among the staff members.

Dr. Minne, the director of the
work in debate for this year, announces the plan to be used this
season.
A group of students interested
in debate have been organized as
a debate squad. These students
will meet with Dr. Minne two
times a week for a period of preliminary study and training in the
elements of argumentation, preparation of the brief, and the organization of the speech. They will
then compete for positions on
teams to represent the college.
Among those on this year's
squad are several who have debated for W.S.T.C. in previous
years. They are: John Blatnik,
Cecil Gronvall, Elfrieda Franzmann, Joseph Paskvan, and Joseph
Gislason.
This year's question, the cancellation of war debts, is an exceedingly live and debatable question, and this fact should increase
the intrinsic interest in debating.
A series of debates is being arranged with other colleges. The
first debate will be with Eau Claire
in the middle part of January.
Details of the schedule have not
been completed, but the college is
assured of an excellent program of
debates. As far as economy will
permit, critic judges will be invited
to hear the debates and to present
decisions and helpful advice to the
participants.
To encourage those who distinguish themselves, and to provide
suitable recognition in this field,
an attempt shall be made, if this
season proves successful to obtain
for this college a local chapter of
a national honorary forensic society. The group will work toward
this ultimate goal of membership
in such a society as well as toward
the immediate goal of successful
debating.

Industrial Library
Is Unique in State
"We have the only industrial
library in Minnesota," declared
Stanley J. Pawelek, instructor in
industrial education at Winona
State Teachers College, during an
interview recently.
"The library consists of current
industrial magazines and trade
journals," continued Mr. Pawelek.
"It contains books written by well
known industrial leaders on occupations and trades such as printing,
metal working, and woodworking."
He added that it is carried out
on a strictly democratic basis. Any
student taking vocational work
may gain access to the library, but
he is directly responsible for the
condition of the room and the
property in it. This idea of putting
the responsibilities on the student
has done away with theft and disorder in the library.
When asked if the library in
room 44 is used for any other
purpose, the shop instructor replied that it is an excellent room
for industrial lectures and the presenting of shop slides by the use of
their projectional lantern.
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agent for the Massachusetts In- is teaching the seventh and eighth
surance Company, called at the grades at Houston, Minnesota.
She has also taught in the northern
college.
part of Minnesota.
Mrs. Leone Rosenbauer (Leone
Hood), '09, is now residing in
Mr. Horace Frisby, '28 has done
Minneapolis. Mrs. Rosenbauer at- some very exceptional work at
tended the University of Wisconsin Ivanhoe, Minnesota. His football
for two terms and was graduated team has not been defeated for
from the University of Minnesota two years and his basketball team
in 1920. However, she is still in- has been defeated only once during
terested in the progress of this col- this time. While at Winona Frisby
lege. "The growth of the teachers took part in several extra-curricular
college has been exceedingly inter- activities; he was business manager
esting and marked," she says.
of the annual, a Wenonah player,
and a member of the football team.
Miss Sigrun Gislason, '29, who In 1929 he was elected most repreis teaching the fifth and sixth sentative man of the school.
grades at Houston, Minnesota,
visited with friends in Winona last
Miss Grace Foss, '30, is teaching
week-end. Miss Gislason was a
member of several college clubs. near Caledonia, Minnesota.
Her strongest interest was in the
Mendelssohn Club.
Mr. Fred Lund '24 is now studying dentistry at Baylon University,
Mr. Harry McGrath, '27, is now Waco, Texas. He lives at 4418
teaching at Lanesboro. He refereed Westway, Dallas, Texas. Mr. Lund
several games in this part of the taught first at Caledonia, then at
state during the past season. Harry Stewartville, where he produced
was the "big show" in the Die-No- outstanding football teams.
Mo production, "High Hat" of
1930.
-

EXCHANGE
CLUB NEWS
Intermediate Grade Club

Tony played a sensational game from his position
at quarter for Ohio State. Beth, who was his best
bet in the clinches, praised him, and he was pleased.
Today, in his last game, he was up to standard;
thousands of eyes in the surging stands carressed
him as such eyes are wont to do. Smash, smash —
his body going into the line, backing up the tackle
and smearing the interference. Run and drive — run
and drive! His last game, and it was wearing him
down. The splendid Tony who was always in tip-top
condition.
Now he was carrying the ball, tight against his
blue jersey, and remembering what he had to do that
afternoon. It had to be done! No other way. He
needed the money.
Beth's face stared out at him from the third row
in Section 4. Last flight had been a hell on earth.
Those eyes frantic with worry — that forehead wrinkled with contempt. If only she would get out of
the stands. Didn't she know it was too late now?
Fate had beaten him. He had tried to fight it. Now
he had no more strength. He'd have to do it. Carry
on! He laughed nervously — the coaches' favorite
expression. Carry on!
His signals were working 0. K. He was calling his
own number. Anderson was bent over the ball. It
was off the ground and spiraling to him. It was in
his hands! Beth had called him a weakling! Drive
around left end but — one second and it was over.
The masses swept to their feet and fell back groaning. Fumble!
He had fumbled. He was through. He had sent
State's only scoring thrust into eternity.
There was Beth's white face in the third row of
Section 4. She looked just as she had when he'd
offered her that swell new ring last night, and she
had refused. What a little fool she had been to refuse!
— Arthur Tait.

Tragicomedy

The Jaysee Echo gives a bit of
advice which would be profitable
to follow. It is:
"If Dame Gossip pays you a
INHIBITION
visit, after she has departed, re- And yet —
member this proverb: If you have
It's queer that I should wonder,
something to tell about someone,
When chance has stolen by,
before you tell it let it pass over
Why I didn't kill him.
the three bridges: is it true? is it
My memory is such,
necessary? is it kind?
I fairly writhe beneath that touch.
If what you have to say passes Kill whom? —
these three bridges, you can safely
Why kill that fly.
say it, but if it does not, leave it
— Helen Hammond.
unsaid."

Intermediate Grade Club members met in the college club room
on Nov. 15, as guests of the Primary Club to hear Mr. Owens
speak on "The Psychology of
Reading."
Following this talk suggestions
for the all-college party to be
sponsored by the club were considered. The following committee
was appointed to make preparations for the Christmas meeting:
XMAS OR CHRISTMAS?
Luverne Appeldorn, chairman,
A TEST OF LOVE
There are many college students
"Each thing in its place is best." Our modern age Margaret Peterson, Mary Ann
Before you tell me
that have the "I'll get by" attitude
calls for a speeding up and abbreviating of every- Mueller, and Anna Jane Buck.
You love me true
towards their work. They are
thing possible. It would be a very dull world if the
I have a confession
Country Life Club
cheating themselves, This fact is
pace were that of a few centuries ago. But there are
To make to you.
The
Country
Life
Club
held
its
well presented by an editorial in
certain customs which lose the very heart of their
I don't like bridge
meaning by our speeding up and abbreviating. The last meeting for the fall quarter, the "Echo Weekly" of Milwaukee
Or whist, or poker.
in
the
form
of
a
farewell
party
for
State Teachers College.
word Christmas has as its first six letters the name of
I can't tell a bower
the Christ whose birthday is observed during that Miss Christensen, on Dec. 20.
"A teacher in order to be a good
From an ace or joker.
After
the
business
meeting,
a
season. This makes the word Christmas meaningful.
one, must not only possess an
But if you think
mock
school
act
was
given,
which
Someone with a passion for algebra or some other
elementary knowledge of the methIn spite of this
time-saving device has introduced the custom of portrayed a first grade reading ods and techniques of teaching,
That I can link
lesson
in
a
rural
school
of
about
writing this sacred word Xmas. All the meaning is
but he must also have built up for
Your chain of bliss,
taken from what is a very meaningful and dear part fifty years ago. A few games were himself a rich cultural background
One thing I ask
played,
and
these
were
followed
of our vocabulary. Let's write "Merry Christmas"
throughout
his
college
years.
Of
you to do; when we write our friends and show the world we by a farewell talk to Miss ChrisOne tiny task
"College students often undertensen
by
Miss
Bartsch.
aren't going too fast to think.
I beg of you.
Pumpkin pie with whipped value the necessity for a wide store
Swear by the stars, and —
cream, and coffee were served after of information and a knowledge of
Don't hide your face
human
nature.
In
addition
to
this,
which the club was adjourned.
A SPUR TO WOMEN
Will you still love me
a student who is preparing to teach
The women of this college customarily and plainWhen I trump your ace?
Y. W. C. A.
in an elementary school, often has
tively remark that the men of the institution "run
— By Hildegarde Bachman.
Have you a white elephant in had no later contact with it than
everything." At first thought the disproportion in your home? Those members of his remote training affords him.
number that exists would appear to be a justification the Y.W.C.A. who have such a As a result his ideas of the proper
OVERTURE
for feminine complaints. Certainly there are enough one are invited to bring it to the teaching methods are either absoFirst a sniffle, then a wheeze
women here to subjugate the trousered sex completely Christmas party that will be held lute or hazy."
Like the sighing of the trees —
and effectively. But the fact remains that women in the Club Room at 6:45 on WedOnly not so nice.
hold a minor position in many school activities.
nesday, Nov. 14.
These
spicy
bits
from
world
Rasping, burbling noises float
The debate as to the superiority of one sex over
Those who wish to attend this
FrOm within each tortured throat;
another has become outmoded, and it is not my in- party are asked to sign the slip news were taken from the Scoop,
I am tortured too.
tention to revive it. But an equilization between provided on the bulletin board be- published by Eveleth Junior College!
Thirteen devils in my head
sexes would be desirable; there is no point in allowing fore Tuesday afternoon.
Dance upon a pan of lead
differences in gender to cause differences in achieveMiss Jessie Don of Rollingsford,
Kindergarten Club
With each cough.
Va., and her brother, Haven Don,
ment.
Horrible concatenations
Men undoubtedly play the chief roles in student
The Kindergarten Club held its of Somerset, are rivals for the state
Still increase my indignations
government here. Executive positions in most clubs third meeting Tuesday afternoon, senatorial election. Miss Don is
At the colds.
are filled by men. Boys' athletics — even excluding Nov. 15. After a brief business the Republican candidate, and her
Ludens drops and other brands
intercollegiate contests — receive more prominence meeting, Miss Schwable gave a brother is the Democratic.
Rest within their sticky hands.
than girls'. The debate squad is composed almost very interesting talk about her
Chairs have been provided for
Horehound smells.
entirely of men. Even in the John Dewey Club, visit to the kindergartens of St. the police in Hingham, Mass., so
Dampish hankies fill the place;
honorary education society, men outnumber women. Paul. Miss Alice Solsten enter- that they can sit while directing
Reddish noses mark each face —
I believe that the reason for this apparent domi- tained by playing a piano selection. traffic.
Unmistakably.
nance lies in the lack of initiative on the part of many
A football score board for the
Wenonah Players
How can anybody teach —
of the women students. They make little or no effort
school's stadium was built by
This is one thing I beseech —
"Minnie Field," a one act play,
to secure places of leadership in any field — governPacific University co-eds.
Kids with colds?
mental, scholastic, forensic, or any other save, per- under the direction of Leo Dahm
The loneliest policeman in the
— E. G. F.
haps, domestic. Naturally enough they sink to sub- was thoroughly enjoyed by the
sidiary levels and remain there — too- unambitious to Wenonah Players on Monday eve- world is the Royal Canadian
Mounted constable who is posted
rise, too listless to fight, and too tired to say anything ning, Nov. 21.
"Kwitcherbelliaken" is the mystic sign I once
The story is laid in Ireland. Its 1,000 miles north of the Hudson
except "The men run everything."
saw in a print shop. No doubt such a sign would
I hope this editorial angers the women -students. plot revolves around the wake of Bay, and only 700 miles from the
be entirely unsuitable here.
North Pole.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
More power to them!

HANDICAP

Everyone is imperfect. Nearly every one allows
his imperfections to be an excuse for failing to achieve
on the highest level.
The presence of Don Jonson, one-handed pianist,
serves as a stimulus to the overcoming of handicaps.
His unique artistry overwhelms, but at the same
time, it inspires. Old adages are well illustrated in
his career. You and I know them, but we don't
fulfill them.
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8 Teams Begin
Infra - Murals

Coach Chooses
Varsity Squad

Varsity Squad Will Pick
All Star Team at
Finals

Purple Team Trains for
Opening Game with
Eau Claire

At the last meeting of the Intramural Board, plans were formed
for carrying on the season of basketball which began Saturday,
Dec. 3.
Eight teams are booked for the
tournament, with each squad
named after a North American
Indian tribe. A manager for each
team has been selected from Coach
Galligan's coaching technics class.
The squads carry eight men, and
each man is required to play at
least two minutes in each game.
In the opening tilt, Saturday
morning, the Crows came through
to win 34 to 11 over the Sioux.
The Crows have a fine aggregation
composed of men with basketball
experience. Louis Hoover led in
scoring honors with eleven points.
The second game, marked by
two over-time periods, was won
by the Iroquois who defeated the
Cherokees 19-18. The game started
slow but reached an exciting pitch
at the finish. E. Thrune was high
point man.
In another over-time game the
Creeks defeated the Dakotas by a
close score of 25 to 22. The last
minutes of play were intensely
exciting.
The Blackfeet Indians tomahawked their way to a 34-14 win
over the Aztecs. The winners
showed fine offensive power and
worked the ball down the floor in
a smooth manner.
The all-star teams for Saturday
Dec. 3 were selected by a member
of the varsity squad.
Second Team
First Team
Fuller
F
O'Gara
McCowen
F
Kujath
McPherson
Hoover
Saari
G
Laugan
Falk
G
Closway
(Conference Standings)
W L %
Teams
1 0 1000
Crows
1 0 1000
Creeks
1 0 1000
Blackfeet
1 0 1000
Iroquois
0 1 000
Dakotas
01
000
Aztecs
01
000
Sioux
0 1 000
Cherokees
The usual number of quitters
dropped out of the line-ups after
having been signed up. These men
cause a shake-up in the squad
rosters.
Each- Saturday the members of
the varsity squad, acting as a
board of judges, will pick out an
all-star team based upon that
days' play. And then, at the end
of the tournament that board will
also pick a Tournament All-Star
Team, based upon the playing in
the entire tournament.
The teams picked by the Intramural Board are as follows:
Sioux — Maniaci, Mgr.; Spuhler,
M. Foster, W. Roth, Falk, Ambrosen, Weiner, Ed. Foster, Moriarity.
Crow — Morse, Mgr.; Hoover,
McPherson, H. Roth, R. Brown,
Kujath, J. Wise, Schmidt, Landitcho.
Iroquois — Amdahl, Mgr.; Rowell, O'Neill, Owens, Tait, Thrune,
Rogge, Brascugli, Paskavan.
Dakotas — Kratz, Mgr.; Syverson, Berkman, Kissling, Saari,
Pawelek, Knowles, Sander, Wander.
Blackfeet — Matti, Mgr.; Blatnik, Fuller, Laugen, Gislason, Wiesman, de Groot, Anderson, SchlaepPi.
(Continued on column 5)
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"ERNIE" WINTER

SQUAW TALK
At last the much looked forward
to and much talked of basketball
season is upon us. We are thrilled,
happy, and excited to take the
good ol' basketball in hand once
again and shoot baskets. And to
get in a game — words just fail to
express the feelings of most of us
would be players.
The first basketball practice was
held on Wednesday, Nov. 30. The
beginners played from three to
four, and the experienced from
four to five. The regular basketball schedule is as follows:
Experienced players —
Wed. 4 to 5 o'clock
Mon. 3 to 4 o'clock
Beginners —
Wed. 3 to 4 o'clock
Mon. 4 to 5 o'clock
Both groups will soon be divided into teams and captains will
be chosen. This is the chance of
your life to have that exercise and
that good time.
Many queer things do happen
around this institution of learning.
Can't you just see Martha Snyder
guarding Ruth Bung in a basketball
game?
It has been noticed that the girls
aren't the only ones who help the
janitors clean the gym floor during
basketball games. Now just what
does that mean?
Expressions of deepest sympathy
are in order for the Phi-Ed Majors.
Reasons?
1. They must take tumbling —
stand on their heads and, well, to
make the long story short, very
nearly tie themselves up into knots.
2. Basketball practice was a bit
too much for their weary bones.
3. Last but not least, they are
having a try at aesthetic dancing.
In this class they are expected to
jump about as lightly as fairies
when their poor abused bones refuse to move a bit more quickly
than elephants.
Folks — shall we take up a collection to buy flowers for the
majors?
What ho? Ice and snow. Yes, ice
but no snow. The skating on Lake
Winona is being enjoyed by many
girls of the college. Because very
little snow has fallen, the ice has
frozen over quite smoothly and skaters
may use the entire lake for their fun.
Not only is skating enjoyed but
points may be earned for W.A.A.
by participating in this favored
winter sport. Girls — let's give old
man depression a boost around the
corner by giving the skate sharpeners
a grand wish. And we haven't a
a skate sharpener in the family
either.

Poor "Aud"! This old world is
getting the best of her. Have you
noticed the limp she has recently
acquired? And I believe I heard
her say she was stiff in every joint
and muscle. But "Aud" will be
Audrey and exercise too much. She
probably thinks she will help some
of the less active girls of the colIt is illegal to tip pullman por- lege out by doing a bit for them.
Kind of her, isn't it?
ters in Austria.

To organize his Purple five into
a smoothly working basketball
team for their first game with Eau
Claire Teachers Saturday, Dec. 17,
is the aim toward which Coach
Glen Galligan is working.
Last year's lettermen who have
turned out this season are co-captains Ernie Winter, center, and
Melvin Opem, forward; Vernie
Herman, also a veteran forward;
and Kenny Svee, center.
In practice so far Galligan has
been using Opem and Vince Viezbicke at forward, Winter at center,
and Joe Germ and Alvin Berg at
guard. Germ and Viezbicke both
played at Virginia Junior College
while Berg is picked from the last
year's freshman team.
Among the newcomers who are
making strong bids for the varsity
team are Fred Closway, Luther
McCown, James O'Gare, and Bert
Laugen.
Other members of the varsity
squad are Robert Matti, Ray Dunn
William Morse, Harold Roth,
Louis Hoover, and Ted Rothwell.
The reserve squad, which has
scheduled games with nearby high
schools consists of Kermit MacPherson, John de Groot, Lauren
Amdahl, Rolland Duff, John Fuhlbruegge, Morris Foster, Kendall,
Fuller, Alan Pawelek, Charles Weisman, Lewis Shira, Cy Syverson,
and Donald Scanlan.

DAVID HONNIGS

Honnigs Teaches
Class in Boxing
David Honnigs, former amateur
flyweight champion of the Twin
Cities, has been engaged as instructor of the newly organized
class in boxing in the college. Mr.
Honnigs has had wide experience
in the field of boxing both as teacher and as participant. Besides two
years as an amateur he has had
three years of professional experience during which time he met
such men as Britt Gorman, Billy
McCabe, Quina Lee, and Jackie
Sharkey.
Mr. Honnigs is a graduate of
South High School Minneapolis
and it was as student of that school
that he held the championship of
the Twin Cities.
The boxing class is composed of
about twenty boys ranging in
weights from 125 lbs. to 175 lbs.
The boys are to be taught the fundamentals and a few of the finer
points of boxing. The purpose behind the movement is to create a
greater interest in high school, college, and amateur boxing.

1932 ALL CONFERENCE
ELEVENS
First Team
Booher, Moorhead.... . . L.E.
Wittmeyer, St. Cloud
L.T.
Plotnic, Mankato
L.G.
Oksness, Bemidji .
Kremer, Mankato
R.G
Visavotti, Duluth
R.T.
Germ, Winona
R.E.
Kern, Winona
QB
Robinson, Moorhead . . . L.H.
Discher, Mankato
R.H
Kruger, Bemidji
F.B.
Second Team
Hoerr, Mankato
L.L
Kienholz, Mankato
L.T.
Hanson, St. Cloud ...
L.G.
Moberg, Moorhead
Rice, Winona
R.G
Svee, Winona
RT
Williams, St. Cloud
R.E
Knauf, Moorhead
Q.B.
Doane, St. Cloud
L.H
Deets, Mankato
R.H
Rengel, St. Cloud
F.B.
.

"RED" OPEM
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WARRIOR TALK

.

Mankato's Orange and Black
cagers have the most promising
outlook for a high scoring team of
any college in this part of the state.
Several veterans of the team that
lost the state title to Virginia by
a narrow margin last year will return. Among them are Pennington and Rice (all conference, forw and and center, respectively);
Hoerr. Kienholz, and Cramblit,
guards; Conover and Deets, forwards. All of these men are capable of giving their opponents 8 Teams Begin Intra-Murals
(Continued from column 1)
plenty of trouble. We'll have a
Aztecs — Simon, Mgr.; Fuhlchance to see what they can do
brugge, Kozlowski, Closway, Mcwhen they play here on Feb. 10.
Cowen, Roy, Hajicek, Beltz, Zakraishek.
Creeks — Sadler, Mgr.; Dunn,
Howard Daniels, formerly of the Griffith, O'Gara, Scanlan, Bear,
Milwaukee Y .M.C.A. is in college Sampson, M. Sabetti.
and is instructing a class in gymCherokees — Jones, Mgr.; Ednastics. Work on the parallel and strom, Rothwell, Kohler, Duff,
horizontal bars, the horse, and tum- Sweezey, Rydman, Schneider.
bling will be featured. No experience
The following is the complete
is necessary and any man will be schedule:
well repaid for taking the two credit
Dec. 10
hour course. Mr. Daniels was prom- 8:30 Blackfeet vs. Dakotas
inent in college activities a number 9:20 Sioux vs. Cherokees
of years ago and acted as a first rate 10:10 Creeks vs. Crow
quarterback under former Coach 11:00 Aztecs vs. Iroquois
Haberman.
Dec. 17
8:30 Aztecs vs. Cherokees
During the game with Eau Claire 9:20 Blackfeet vs. Crows
T. C. on Dec. 17, be on the watch 10:10 Dakotas vs. Iroquois
for the results of the new rules. 11:00 Sioux vs. Creeks
So far the game has been generally
Jan. 7
speeded up with a consequent rise 8:30 Blackfeet vs. Creeks
in the scores for each game. The 9:20 Dakotas vs. Cherokees
slow, smooth-working teams have 10:10 Sioux vs. Aztecs
cast aside their fine floor-play for 11:00 Iroquois vs. Crows
the sake of faster offenses. Bodily
Jan. 14
contact brings an increasing num- 8:30 Dakotas vs. Aztecs
ber of injuries to smaller players. 9:20 Sioux vs. Blackfeet
And, finally, the officials are having 10:10 Crows vs. Cherokees
a harder time handling their jobs. 11:00 Iroquois vs. Creeks
Jan. 21
8:30 Cherokees vs. Creeks
Now that the new football rules 9:20 Crows vs. Aztecs
have been accepted, we find fewer 10:10 Sioux vs. Dakotas
football players turning into pugi- 11:00 Iroquois vs. Blackfeet
lists. The keener scrutiny of the offiJan. 28
cials prevents much of the "tacking 8:30 Sioux vs. Iroquois
on" that used to be in vogue among 9:20 Creeks vs. Aztecs
linemen. It's too bad that our new 10:10 Crows vs. Dakotas
boxing class can't help train the 11:00 Cherokees vs. Blackfeet
football squad for next fall. Worry!
Worry!
.

.

.

.

.

Receipts have fallen off for the
Purple just as they have the
country over. And that despite
the good crowds at our night games
this year. Athletics will have to
have more money to operate on or
schedules will have to be curtailed
next year. Certainly, we hope,
the latter course will not be taken.
Statewide competition in the new
conference has brought expenses
up, but it means a lot to our Warrior teams.
Any visitor can determine- just
how much intramural basketball
means to "us men" by attending the
games on Saturday mornings. The
walls of the gym in College Hall were
bouncing of each other as the teams
thundered up and down the floor.
Such co-eds as were present could
hardly fail to notice our two handsome officials, "Fossil" Rice and
Jimmy Keerney. Incidentally, Doc.
Tozier dropped in to see whether or
not there was any "pugnacious instinct" floating around.

Another rule says that a man may
not stay in the pivot position under
the basket for more than three seconds.
The rule to which Coach Galligan
sees the most objection is that which
states that once a team has advanced
the ball over the center-line this team
may not return the ball to its back
court until (1) it has tried for the
goal, (2) a jump-ball takes place, (3)
an out-of-bounds award has been
made, or (4) the ball has been recovered from the possession of the opponents. This rule will be all right
on a 90 foot floor, but on a 70 or 80
foot floor it will cause a great deal
of congestion. "In that case the
center line ought to be moved back
five or ten feet," said Coach Galligan.
When Mr. Jederman asked Elizabeth Jenson how the Romans
dressed, she replied in a sweet
voice, "Something like Ghandi,
didn't they?"
Personally, Miss Talbot would
rather eat breakfast at 10:30 A.M.
— but she must be in chapel at
that time.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 17 — Eau Claire T.C.,
here.
Jan. 4 — Eau Claire T. C.,
there.
Jan. 7 — Bemidji T. C.,
there.
Jan. 14 — Independent,
here.
Jan. 20 — Mankato T. C.,
there.
Jan. 27 — St. Cloud T. C.,
here.
Feb. 4 — Rochester J. C.,
here.
Feb. 10 — Mankato T. C.,
here.
Feb. 17 — St. Cloud T. C.,
there.
Feb. 20 — Rochester J. C.,
there.
Feb. 25 — Duluth T. C.,
here.

Student Divulges
Economy Measures
With the newspapers and radios
fairly abounding with measures of
economy, budget cuts, and tax reforms, it is not surprising that some
of our students have also caught
the economizing fever. If, strictly
speaking, they don't actually economize, the intention is there anyway, and that's quite a step.
Mona Subby and Elvera Hatrud
made a minute search for a confectionery store that sold doubledecked ice cream cones as a rule
and not as an exception. They
were quite successful and we are
sure they'll let you in on this secret.
Hearing that Mona and Elvera
were conducting a money saving
campaign, Eleanor Bauer suggested that they patronize a store
where a nickel will buy a big sack
of peanut brittle with the peanuts
emphasized.
Helen Mixich solicited the soap
chips that remained after the art
students had finished their soap
sculptures, but her undertaking
was hardly worth the shoe leather
because the other students had a
view to economizing also.
One enterprising person has offered the theory that boys don't
like thin girls and, therefore, there
is a decreased date rate but we're
inclined to believe that the boys
are doing a little budget cutting
themselves.

Club News
(Continued from page 2, column 2)

the wife of Tip Field. His character is revealed when he announces
his intention of remarrying shortly
after her death. The supporting
cast is composed of Tip Field's
four friends.
The cast included both old and
new members. Charles Weisman
appeared as Tip Field; Emil Tillman as Jim Day; Ray Brown as
Alt Page, James Kearney as Cornie
Young; and Kermit McPherson as
Mel Clark.

Institute Announces Plan of
Scholarships
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

The Rambler
A new quarter, new faces, conferences with the scholastic committee, and the rambler hopes there
will be much gossip.
Girls — Joe Paskvan is disappointed. Why? Cause the girls
don't fall for him as they used to.
Imagine that!
Understand Paul Berkman, the
Blonde Venus, is playing the part
of the policeman in the Christmas
play. That is one way of making
sure of a big attendance.

VERY BLANK VERSE
The line that sat
Outside the hall
Should be a warning
To one and all — that
Studying is something
One must do
In order to stay in
The T. C. School.
Gordon Bear is getting so many
worry wrinkles that he has to
screw his hat on.
Pres. Maxwell concluded his
charge to the members of the John
Dewey Club by quoting the first
two lines of a famous poem whose
lines are alternately tetrameter and
trimeter;
Go on, go on, go on, go on
Go on, go on, go on.
Old lady to man who has been
pursuing one of Winona's speedy
trolleys — "Were you trying to
catch that trolley?"
Man — "Oh, no! I was merely
trying to frighten it away from the
corner."

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW
YOUR SCHOOL?
1. Where and when did Howard
Roy chase squirrels recently?
2. What three girls wear their
coats to class because it is the
"University custom?"
3. What senior girl believes in a
"bicycle built for two?"
4. Who is Corwin Jones' new
girl?
5. What bashful boy sang on the
chapel platform not so long
ago?
6. Who runs this school?
7. What faculty member executed
a folk dance in the junior high
corridor? Who told you?
8. What is Henry Southworth's
political affiliation?
9. What prof wore bi-colored
socks to a very snooty club
meeting?
10. What freshwoman wore smoked
glasses recently? Why?
Any person answering all 10
questions correctly will receive the
official title "Snoopy."
Dear Aunt Sara:
Would you please ask the coach
to pad the basketball benches,
'cause we got awful tired of sitting
on the benches during football.
Just a few of the boys.
Dear Boys:
The coach simply won't cooperate. He did say, however, that
he would let you warm up every
now and then -- that will rest you
— so he says. Why not ask the
Die-No-Mo to furnish pillows?
Aunt Sara.

an average year at a preparatory
school or college, and through the
medium of an experienced faculty,
offers a high standard of scholarship. The majority of the time
abroad is spent between study centers of Grenoble, France, and Bonn,
Germany, and the remainder of
the time in excursion and residence
in other important centers.
A complete social program is
sponsored by the Institute, as well
as a recreational requirement. In
addition, Grenoble, in the French
Alps, is near some of the great Dear Aunt Sara:
How can I become more attracwinter sports resorts of Europe.
Details of the plan are posted tive to the girls?
Chuck Weisman.
on the main bulletin board. Ambitious students are urged to con- Deah Boy,
I thought you were irresistible.
sider the plan offered by the OverAunt Sara.
seas Educational Institute.

T. C. Survey Shows
Romance Not Dead
And still the Survey count goes
on:
In spite of the fact that a well
known senator has said that the
words optimism and depression
have been murdered these last
two and a half years, answers to
questions No. 37, 38, and 39 show
the spirit of both.
Answers to question No. 37 ran
neck and neck all the time. Once
the "yes" would have it and then
the "no's" would steal ahead and
finally it ended with both sides
tied. In other words when you
take a college student out, your
chances are fifty-fifty that she'll
favor dutch dates and help foot
the bill.
In spite of the depression 97
percent of the students intend to
be married — some day. What
about the other 3 per cent?
Well, they ranged from confirmed
old maids, to misogynists, and
some of them even underlined that
negative vote.
Someone, quite likely a homesick freshie, votes "yes," and then
adds as an afterthought "That is
— I hope to be." Don't give up,
dearie, leap year isn't over yet and
everything comes to him who waits.
Here's encouragement for that
97 per cent, for the average amount
of money needed to be married
on was $1,000.
However that 3 per cent who
refuse to be "roped" declared
that prospective bridegrooms
should have from 525,000 to 550,000 before they can even contemplate marriage. Tough on cupid — eh what?
Quite the opposite were answers
which gave "6 bits" and $2.00.
Quite probably the 25c was for
taxi fare to and from church and
the $2.00 for the license.
No "dollar down and a dollar a
week" for this young chap who
says, "Money enough on which to
live two years, furnish and buy a
home, and above all, a diamond."
We suggest that he try the stores
with the familiar sign "None higher
than a dollar."

RADIOS
R adios are a great invention, no
doubt. They show the progress of
man — Stop! I will dispute the
point, or maybe, when I have
finished, I shall have proved the
point.
The young sister gets a lecture
on how young girls should dress
properly during the winter months
to prevent tuberculosis; she turns
it off and gets a jazz band.
The young brother gets a lecture
on the search for rare fossils in
southern Mexico; he turns it off
and gets the latest story of the
"True Detective" magazine about
the killing of the much misunderstood gangster Al Ponecap.
The older sister gets a report by
Professor Blank on the good books
that have been written during the
preceding year; she turns it off
and listens to Hedda Bopper on
how to improve the color of your
ears by massaging them with the
juice from a stale cocoanut.
The older brother gets a talk
by a great financier on how a
young man with a small income
should invest his money; he turns
it off and gets the Basuale sisters,
"the harmony twins."
Father gets a lecture by Doctor
Jones on how a man of fifty should
diet to prevent a paralytic stroke,
he turns it off to get an old time
program by the "six cowboys."
Mother gets a talk on how to
cook vegetables to preserve their
health-giving qualities. Does she
turn if off? No. She gets out her
pencil and paper and begins to
take notes.
Maybe I'm wrong. After all
mother qualifies the point — Radios show the progress of man. Do
they?

COMING EVENTS
Dec. 9 — Dino Borgioli.
Dec. 12 — Dormitory Carol
Singing.
Dec. 17 — Eau Claire T. C.
Game (Here).
Dec. 20 — Christmas Play.
Christmas Party.
Dec. 21 — Holiday Recess.
Dr. Minne is my shepherd, I am
in want
He maketh me to lie down among
the atoms.
He leadeth me beside the distilled
waters.
He disturbeth my soul
He leadeth me in the paths of explosions — for molecule's sake
Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of the
laboratory
Dr. Minne is after me.
He prepareth an examination before me in the presence of mine
enemies.
He annointeth my head with H2 SO4.
My wrath runneth over,
Surely chemical action and decomposition shall follow me all the
days of my life.
And I shall be taking Chemistry
forever.
Special
W hYt 7
at TT

e s Beauty Shop

Spiral, Croquignole, and Combination
Permanent Waves—Shampoo and
Finger Waves on. these Waves .50c
Open Evenings by Appointment

213 Johnson St.

4868

Campus Beaute Shoppe
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING
AT

Campus Sweet Shop
"A Saving for You"
When You Have Your Shoes Repaired at

Here to Serve

Kotnour's Repair Shop

WILKINSON
Men's Wear

Shoe Laces — Shoe Polish
521 Huff St.
Highest Quality and Expert Workmanship

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
Phone 3982
529 Huff St.

On the Corner

Meat, Potato, Vegetable
Bread and Butter
Coffee or Milk
PIE 5c

Collegiate Lunch
"Quality Foods"

We Specialize in

STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Good work is our motto.

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth St.
The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

Welcome Back To Teachers College

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Open Evenings, 8 o'clock

Flavokorn is a healthful,
nutricious and delicious
confection.

FLAVO KORN

129 E. Third

Lindsay Studio

Where Can You Do Better?

Plate Lunch 25c

Dial 2291

451 Huff St.

502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing
158 Main St.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

"It Pays to Look Well"

VisseekagAilti
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and flatters

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

SHOP
119 Main St.

Winona, Minn.

KARMELKORN
THE FAVORITE OF THE NATION
Also Seasoned Pop Corn, Salted Nuts,
Whipped Cream Fudge, Gum, Candies,
Candied Apples, and other good things
in season.
THE KARMELKORN SHOP
120 W. 4th St.
Dial 4591

S. S. Kresge Co.
STORES

5c to 25c 25c to $1.00

Gate City Laundry
164 West Third St.
Phone 2888
Winona's Superior Laundry

Prices Slashed!
98e.

On Student Photos. Sit Today.
12 3x4 Gloss Photos

VanVranken Studio

Finest of Shoe Repairing, Dyeing and Shining

* Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main St.

